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108 STUDENTS T& GUMBUATE

TWENTY STUDENTS WILL BE.
PRESIDENT DOWELL TO MAKE
HONORED FRIDAY, JUNE 2ND
COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS JUNE 10
SPEECHES TO BE
MADE IN CHAPEL
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DEAN PARKER TO
DELIVER SERMON

David Proctor, Wyatt Bonner,
Mary Webb and Ceciline
Swinson To Talk.

Largest Class In History To
Receive Degrees and
Diplomas.

Twenty students will be honored
here by the faculty June 2nd, according to Dean Z. S. Henderson. Ten
of the students will be honored for
scholarship and the same number for
constructive leadership.
The exercises will take place at
regular chapel time on Friday. Two
students from each group will make
speeches. They are: David Proctor,
Wyatt Bohner, Ceciline Swinson and
Mary Webb. The general theme of
the speeches will be "Purposes of Education in American Democracy." The
honored student:? will receive certifies tee*
In order to be honored for scholarship a student must have made a
grade point ratio of five or above
for five consecutive quarters.
Those to be honored for scholarship are: Mary Ellen Battle, Wadley;
Wyatt Bonner, Gray; Ann Breen,
Jesup; Lucy Bunce, Statesboro; Elizabeth Burns, Eastman; Thomas Cox,
Attapulgus; J. A. Gardner, Pulaski;
Miriam Girardeau, Claxton; Ceciline
Swinson, Statesboro, and Juanita
Thomas, Scott.
Those to be honored for constructSee SPEECHES, page 3

Spright Dowell, president of Mercer University, will deliver the commencement address for the 1939 graduating class of South Georgia Teachers College Saturday morning, June
10, at 10:30 o'clock.
The baccalaureate sermon will be
given by Dr. Frank N. Parker, dean
of the Candler School of Theology,
Emory Uuniversity, Sunday morning,
June 4, at 11:30 o'clock.
The college is graduating the largest elass in its history with 101 degree graduates, four normal diploma
graduates, and three receiving junior
college eei'tificates. Degree graduates are: William II. Adams, Avera;
Emily Akins, Statesboro; Mary Edith
Andrews, Carnegie; Annette Alexander, Blakely; Blanche Anderson,
Statesboro; Gerald Bacon, Pembroke;
Evelyn Baggett, Dublin; James Beasley, Statesboro; Louis Becton, Bloomingdale; William Bennett, Jesup; Roy
Berry, Columbus; J. A. Boatright,
Hazlehurst; Wyatt Bonner, Gray; Susan A. Braswell, Stilson; Ruby
Braziel, Pitts; Effie Gene Brown,
Nashville; Charlie Browne, BrunsSee PARKER, page 2

ALUMNI EXPECTED
TO VISIT CAMPUS
Plans have been made to give alumni a royal welcome when they visit
the campus during graduation week
for a new "get-together" day, Friday,
June 9, according to Mrs. Henry J.
McCormack, president of the organization.
The campus alumni will entertain
with a picnic lunch on Friday, June
9, at noon in honor of the visiting
alumni and the present senior class.
The alumni will be guests in the college dining hall Friday night. There
will be a formal dance in the Gymnasium honoring the alumni and visitors, according to Mrs. McCormack.
Following is a letter written by
Mrs. McCormack to the alumni:
Dear Alumni:
We are looking forward to your
visit at commencement. You will be
interested to know that there are one
hundred and eight in the graduating
elass. There are several new buildings which you will enjoy seeing. The
See ALUMNI, page 4

DR. FRANK N. PARKER

PRESIDENT SPRIGIIT DOWELL

YMCA TO PUBLISH HANDBOOK
FOR STUDENT BODY NEXT FALL
Mrs. Carpenter To
Give Music Recital
Mrs. Winona Aldred Carpenter will
be presented by Mrs. E. L. Barnes,
of the South Georgia Teachers College music department, in a piano recital Friday evening, June 2nd, at
8:30 o'clock in the college auditorium.
The following program will be rendered:
1. Prelude and Fugue No. 2, Bach.
2. Sonata, Opus 53 (Waldstein)Beethoven; Allegro Con brid.
Intermission.
3. Scherzo, C Minor, Chopin.
4. Bird As Prophet, Shumann; La
Fille Aux Cheveux de lin, Debussey.
5. From the Canebrake, Gardner.
6. Prelude in C Minor, Rachmar,inoff; Scotch Poem, MacDowell.

• The Young Men's Christian Association of South Georgia Teachers
College will publish a handbook of
rules, regulations, and general information to be given to every member of the student body upon registration next fall, stated D. R. Barber.
The -entire book including advertising will be worked up during' the
summer. At a meeting of the cabinet last week the following staff was
appointed: Ted Booker, editor-inchief; John Roberts, business manager; D. R. Barber, assistant editor.
The literary editors of the book are
Wilmer Wallace, Tom Jenkins, Bill
Chambless, Neil Hodges, Curtis
Crook and Bobby Carroll. The publication will include administrative
rules, customs, habits and useful information on the college campus.

EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
SPRING QUARTER, 1939
Bio. Sci. and Math 100... Monday, June 5, 8:15 a.m.
Phy. Ed. 101 and 102 .... Monday, June 5, 11:00 a.m.
8 o'clock classes
Monday, June 5, 2:00 p.m.
English 102, 205 and 206. .Tuesday, June 6, 8:15 a.m.
11 o'clock classes
Tuesday, June 6, 10:45 a.m.
Fresh. & Soph. Phy. Ed... Tuesday, June 6, 2:00 p.m.
Social Studies 103 and 201 Wednesday, June 7, 8:15 a.m.
9 o'clock classes ........ Wednesday, June 7, 10:45 a.m.
2 o'clock classes
Wednesday, June 7, 2:00 p.m.
12 o'clock classes ........Thursday, June 8, 8:15 a.m.
3 o'clock classes
Thursday, June 8, 10:45 a.m.

MUSICAL EVENTS^
TO BE PRESENTED
The music department of South
Georgia Teachers College will present four musical events, May 31 to
June 3, in connection with commencement activities, according to Ronald
J. Neil, head of the music department here.
The activities will begin with the
second annual step-singing contest to
be held Wednesday evening at 6:45
o'clock on the steps of East Hall.
Fourteen college groups will enter
the contest, according to. Mr. Neil.
The college chorus will give its
final concert of the year .Tune 1, at 8
o'clock, in the college auditorium. On
Friday evening Mrs. Marion Carpenter will give a certificate piano recital.
The department of music will give
its final concert in the college auditorium at 5 o'clock, June 4. It will be
in the form of an honors recital, with
those students performing who have
done most creditable work in music
this year. The college chorus will
also sing at this time.
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Editorial Staff
Priscilla Prather, Eloise Mincey, Kitty Gardner, Frances
Deal, Miriam Girardeau, Mirian Townsend, James
Aldred, Floyd Watkins, Jouett Davenport,
Gesmon Neville, Frank Frazier, Floyd
Wardlow, Bill Chambliss, Red Burgess,
Homer Blitch, Asa Barnard.
"Drink no wine nor strong drink, thou, nor thy sons
with thee."—Lev. 10:9.
"All they that were incensed against,:thee shall be
ashamed."—Is. 4:11.

"30"—THIS MEANS GOOD-BYE!
I hope you won't mind the personal references in this editorial. It is the first time I
have done it and it is through necessity the
last one.
The old table creaks and cracks and the typewriter writes the wrong words, but I love it.
Again it is the last minute and everyone has
forgotten to hand in any copy. It is fun
though, and when this issue hits the presses
I'll look back and laugh at my fear.
I have enjoyed editing your paper. I've tried
to make it as much like you and about you as
I possibly could. It has been the greatest thing
in my college life. Through it I have known
inside stories that never went into print because someone would have been hurt. But I
can't go into a discussion of the many fine opportunities that it has given me, because the
old clock upstairs ticks and ticks and it gets
later every minute. We who are seniors would
like to stop that clock so we could stay awhile
longer but we know by experience that it is
somewhat useless to wish.
Without a great deal of assistance and cooperation an editor is doomed to failure from
the start. It is with pride that I thank my
staff for the co-operation they have given me
and the fine spirit they have shown in giving
unselfish service for the publication. Members
of the staff do the work because they love it.
They are paid in no other way. I wish to thank
the student body for its co-operation. Without your assistance we could never have had
a paper. The faculty are also due thanks, especially for ,their help in making the paper a
student publication.
Perhaps you would like to take an inside
peep into the mechanisms of the paper from
the time it is just a brainchild until it is sent
through the presses. The first step is to find
out the possible stories you may write about.
A dummy is then drawn of the paper. When
copy is handed in the editor types it, copyreads it for errors, counts the words so that he
can fit it accurately into the dummy, and then
writes a headline for it. As the copy is prepared it is immediately carried to the printer.
Proof reading is next in line. After the proofs
are corrected the type is then made up in the
form, then a proof of the entire paper is run.
It is now necessary to look for possible mistakes in date and carry-over lines.
I hate to say it, but "So Long!"
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In case you want to know why "Eve" the
King was walking backwards over the campus
last week ask the Tillman boy.
And who saw Gardner, "Casey At the Bat,"
J. A. himself, having a Battle (Mary E.) clown
on the tennis courts before bell time Sunday
morning.
Why was Dot waiting behind the bushes the
other night ? Waiting for ice cream? Ask
Admiral.
Wynelle and Paul Murphy were holding
hands the other day.
Billy Harris has been doing some scouting
on the campus and has this bit of interesting
chatter to contribute: "Being a new student
this quarter I wouldn't venture to write only
behind the eight ball so as to have sufficient
protection.
It has been said by one of our instructors
that there is a certain amount of electricity in
the body. In that case I would suggest someone becoming famous on the campus. Why
not generate that power so it could be of use.
A tiny fan would go good these days.
We are all sorry to know that the fair sex do
not have the ability to return from the little
store without assistance, but from all indications I think it is partial dropsy which can not
be cured easily. (Sorry Ted, but Miss Veazy
sees different.)
Just why do college papers publish things
that do not have sound doctrines, as "Dabs
of Dirt," etc. Well the editor and his staff
try to give the students just what they want.
Then, we might say we want our names in
the paper even if it does bring out facts that
we thought were ours. Oh well, go ahead and
try to make us believe you don't like it, but we
know you do all the time.
It is really interesting to know that the intellectual bull session is a trio-success organized by J. A. Harper, Pierre Gardner and their
colleague, Simpson.
I believe in the policy of variety, so why not
mention a few personalities to help illustrate
what I mean. "Are yon in love?" was the question put to these couples. They gave some interesting responses: Hollingsworth, blush,
blush; McGowan, tremble, tremble; Underwood, very much; Lambeth, wait a minute,
yeah!; Wardlow, I think I'm too young to
know; Powell, yes but er (some doubt) ; Warnock, who me, hump; Urquhart, why sure. "Oh
well, I guess that's enough for this time," end
quote for Harris.
Why does Frusannah Sneed blush at the
mention of Jelks Taylor ? Are you really going
into the blackmail business, Chesly? It looks
as if Bernice has competition after all.
Isaac Bunce and Pilcher Kemp seem to be
having a little trouble getting- together on this
Lane problem. Too much traffic, Alice Jo?
How are you getting along these days, Eloise
and Pat ?
There is a possibility of a mutual defense
pact between Bill Ware and Priscilla Prather,
so they tell us.
June Carpenter and Willard Clanton are really having a struggle keeping their secret engagement a secret. Deah, deah, is the whole
family like that?
It is rumored that D. R. Barber had to use
Tommy Gray as a go-between to get his bed
covers back recently when Curtis Crook swiped
them when D. R, threw just a little cold water
on him.

By GESMON NEVILLE
Dear Dippy Dutch:
I gaze with alarm at the activities
of Hitler, Mussolini, Chamberlain and
Roosevelt. Please tell me what Napoleon would be doing if he were living today.
MISS FITT.
Dear Miss Fitt:
If Napoleon were living today he
would probably be drawing an old-age
pension.
DIPPY.
Keeping up my Rep for worn-out
jokes and bright sayings of children
. . . read on:
He: "I passed your house last
night." She: "Thanks!"
Congratulations to "Ye Olde Edi<
tor" for the swell job of editing he
has done this year . . . also for having such a noted columnist on his
staff . . . not mentioning any names,
of course. By the way, in this last
Dippy Dutch column of the year, I
think I should take time out and
apologize for not insulting more people this year ... ah me! 'Tis better to have tried, etc.
... As they said at the fire sale:
Good Buy!
DrPPY DUTCH.
PARKER, from page 1
wick; Lucy Bunce, Statesboro; Aline
Burgsteiner, Blackhear; John Burney, Boston; Elizabeth Burns, Eastman; Winston Byrd, Broxton; Thomas Garr, Rochelle; Julia Carroll, Atlanta; Ernestine Chavous, Dublin;
Willard Clanton, Ellabelle; Lollie
Cobb, Raleigh, N. C; Carl Collins,
Statesboro; Frances Couey, Perry;
R. B. Davis, Colquitt; James Deal,
Statesboro; John D. Deal, Statesboro;
Mrs. Amanda DeLoach, Glennville;
John Dickens, Sparta; Charles A.
Estes, Gray; Charles T. Estes, Union
City; Joe Eubanks, Chauncy; J. L.
Faircloth, Seville; Anne Felton, Ideal;
Leroy Flannagan, Soperton; Mrs.
Bernice Floyd, Homerville; Lilburn
Frazier, Gibson; Mildred Frazier, Gibson; Oliver Fussell, Dawson; Louise
Geer, Douglasville; William Gerken,
Savannah; Lofton Giddens, Eastman;
Myra Hall, Nashville; Fannie L. Harrell, Eastman; Robert Harris, Vidalia;
Thelma Harrison, Halcyondale; Harris Harville, Register; W. P. Herring,
Lake Park; Alice Hill, Bainbridge;
Eli Hill, Dawson; Thad Hollingsworth, Hatley; Frank Hook, Statesboro; Edwin Humphrey, Savannah;
James Hussey, Statesboro; Byrd
Ivester, Clarksville; Joe Jardine,
Douglas; Ben Jones, Washington;
Lucy Jones, Vidalia; Ralph Kemp,
Statesboro; R. E. Kicklighter, Willie;
William King, Forsyth;
George
Kinzy, Columbus; Earle Lee, Statesboro; Ruth Lord, Dudley; Roy McAfee, Wrightsville; M. D. McRae,
Quitman; Alvin McLendon, Dawson;
J. R. Macon, Swainsboro; Bartow
Miller, Cusseta; Eloise Mincey, Ogeechee; Copeland Ozier, Montezuma;
Charles Paine, Waycross; Catherine
Parrish, Portal; Graydon Pierce,
Rocky Ford; Priscilla Prather, Washington; David Proctor, Woodbine;
See PARKER, page 3
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CHARLIE BROWNE
Editor

IN THE BULL PEN
With BULL BROWNE
The outlook wasn't brilliant for the
Mudville Nine that day,
The score stood four to two with but
One inning left to play,
And then when Conney died at first,
And Barrows did the sams,
A sickly silence fell upon the patrons
Of the game.
Then from a thousand throats or
more
There arose a mighty yell, .
It rumbled through the valley,
It rattled in the dell,
It knocked upon the mountain
And recoiled upon the flat,
For Casey, Mighty Casey, was
Advancing to the bat.
The sneer is gone from Casey's lip;
His teeth are clinched with hate;
He pounds with cruel violence his bat
Upon the plate.
And now the pitcher holds the ball,
And now he lets it go,
And now the air is shattered by the
Force of Casey's blow.
Oh, somewhere in the favored land
The sun is shining bright;
The band is playing somewhere,
And somewhere hearts are light,
And somewhere men are laughing,
And somewhere children shout;
But there is no joy in Mudville,
Mighty Casey has struck out!
• ERNEST L. THAYER.
Thus we have the most popular poem in the English language
today, not withstanding any facts
or claims that the English teachers will tell you about Shakespeare, Milton, or what have you.
Trayer's poem, "Casey At the
Bat," has been published more
times than any other piece of
poetry in the English language.
DeWolf Harper, famed actor,
used this poem in the way of a
curtain call and special requests
some 14,000 times in a stage career of many years. Can you imagine someone reciting Shakespeare and etc. back home at the
Princess Theatre!
This poem
reminded the sports editor how
he and all the rest of the Pi Nus
felt after the defeat in the playoff.
Some of the boys had a little
trouble with last week's quiz. It
seems that they did not know that
Lou Gehrig was at one time the property of the Giants, and that he played with Hartford before coming to
the Yanks.
Another tough question was:
Which minor league club established a new opening day attendance record. It was Jersey City,
a Yankee farm club, which had
the unusual crowd of some 45,000 fans. The other day when
the club returned from a road
trip 32,000 more fans turned out
to welcome the team back, and
funnier still, the Jersey city team
is outdrawing the paernt team,
the New York Yankees, so far
this year.
The Faculty showed surprising
strength to defeat the Pi Nus in two
straight games in the play-off. The
fraternity team was previously un-

THREE
LAST OF THE "BULL PEN"

FACULTY AND BUGGER DAGGERS
TO MEET NEXT WEEK IN PLAY-OFF
The Faculty softball team made an
amazing come-back from a fourth
place club to an outstanding contestant for the championship in the
Shaughnessy play-off after defeating
the first place Iota Pi Nu team twice
in a row to eliminate them last week.
The Bugger Daggers eliminated the
T-42s from the play-off last week
and will meet the Faculty in a three-out -of -five-game series to be played next week. Both teams are strong
and it is expected that plenty of fireworks will be furnished for spectators next week.

Completion of Work
On Auditorium Soon

DELTA SIGMA GIVES
BIG SPRING DANCE

Anderson To Be
Sanford Prexy

The Delta Sigma fraternity entertained with its annual spring banquet
and dance Saturday afternoon and
evening. Saturday afternoon from
3 to 5 o'clock a tea dance was given
for members and invited stags in the
college Gymnasium. At 7 o'clock the
fraternity members and dates went to
the Statesboro Woman's Club for
dancing until 9 o'clock. At 9 o'clock
the group went to the Rushing Hotel
for the banquet. At the banquet
new officers for next year were installed. From 10 until 12 o'clock the
group danced at the Woman's Club.
The club room and hotel were decorated in marine fashion, carrying out
the "S. S. Delta Sigma" idea. Members and dates attending were: Catherine Gainey, B. H. Ramsey; Ann
Fuleher. Albert Braswell; Ardelia
Calhoun, Jimmie DeLoach; Doris
Wallace, Leroy Cowart; Marjorie
Forehand, James Thayer; Bobbie
Smith, Chatham Alderman; Alice
Hill, Ed Carroll; Frances Hughes,
Sonny Blitch;
Marcia McNeely,
Charles Bunn; Kitty Gardner, Bill
McLeod; Eloise Mincey, Curtis Crook;

Clyde Anderson was elected president of Sanford Hall for next year
at a meeting held in the'college auditorium Wednesday, May 18.
Joe Joyner was elected vice-president at the same meeting. The race
was close, Anderson receiving 39 and
Joyner 34. Herschel Hamil also ran
strong, but was ruled ineligible due
to scholastic difficulties.

defeated until the play-off. The Faculty at this writing looks too tough
for the Bugger Daggers (the winner
of the other series in the play-off),
and it wouldn't surprise many people
if the Faculty made a clean sweep.
Gus Carswell played a big part in the
Bugger Daggers' win as he slammed
two homers and a triple in the final
game that went nine innings.
AH in all, the softball season
has been a big success, with plenty of action, good games and
good-natured rivalry.
It does
teem bad that once in a while
some player will flare out and
talk too much or use some unsportsmanlike action, but these
things come up in life and so we
have to put up with them in life.
Although as a whole the season
has ben the best so far. Jim
Wrinkle should be praised highly
tor running off this tourney, making up the schedule and keeping
statistics of the games. It was a
hard job to do, but Big Breezy
turned in a real good job.

Work in enlarging the foyer of the
auditorium will be completed by commencement exercises, according to
Dr. Marvin S. Pittman.
The present offices of the history
department will be substituted as a
ladies' rest room and the Green room
will become a sitting room for ladies.
Dr. Pittman stated that the sitting
room would be nicely furnished. A
toilet, for visiting men will be installed in Dr. Pittman's office.

VANDIVER AND RAMSEY
TO PUBLISH REFLECTOR
Jewel Vandiver and B. H. Ramsey
were selected by the junior class as
editor and business manager, respectively, for the 1939-40 edition of The'
Reflector at a meeting held in the
college auditorium last Friday.
A nominating committee composed
from the junior class selects the officers. They are then turned over to
the publication committee for approval. The junior class then accepts
or rejects the nominations. Both
Ramsey >and Vandiver have taken a
large part in student activities here.
It is expected that The Reflectors for
this year will be given out this week.
Peggy Corbett, Gerald Groover; Melrose Bell, Haygood Morrison; Tommie Gray, D. R. Barber; Sara Morris, Robert Brown; Margaret Ann
Johnston, J. Brantley Johnson; Myrtle Larriscy, Buddy Young; Angie
Altaian, Ormand Hamilton; Frances
Deal, Joe Joyner; Frances Harrison,
Frank Olliff; Abie Green, Connie
Riggs; Mr. and Mrs. John Thayer;
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Waters; Frank
Zetterower; Mr. and Mrs. Henry McCormack and Dr. and Mrs. R. J. H.
DeLoach, faculty sponsors.

Treat Yourself
to the
Best.
COLLEGIATE
BARBER SHOP
Courteous Service
Modern Equipment

GUNTER TO HEAD
WAA NEXT YEAR
Meg Gunter has been elected to
succeed Priscilla Prather as president
of the Woman's Athletic Association
for next year.
Other officers elected were: Janetta
Caldwell, vice-president, and Emolyn
Rainey, secretary and treasurer.
The council members for next year
and the departments they are to direct follows: Mug Mathews, tennis;
Dot Durden, baseball; Azile Hartley,
speedball; Froggie Breen, basketball;
Lila Nesmith, individual sports; Edna
Neville, volleyball; Catherine Gainey,
swimming; Frances Hughes, special
dancing; Miriam Girardeau, publicity
chairman.
PARKER, from page 2
Frank Rushing, Statesboro; Ed Rusk,
Waycross; Virginia Sands, Daisy;
Herschel Sessions, Sylvester; Ruby
Sewell, Marietta; James Sharpe, Savannah; C. D. Sheley Jr., Halcyondale; Mrs. Ethel Sigman, Augusta;
Jeff Stewart, Little Rock, Ar.; Ceciline Swinson, Statesboro; Juanita
Thomas Scott; E. D. Thomas, Hoboken; Mirian Townsend, Chinox;
Roland Warnock, Statesboro; Martha
Watson, Fitzgerald; Mary Webb,
Douglasville; Edison Wilcox, Wray;
Julian Woodard, Douglas; Douglas
Jackson, Gardi. Normal diplomas:
Joan Bacon. Glennville; Mrs. S. P.
Durden, Stillmore; Kathleen Ferguson, Thomaston; Martyle Williams,
Boston; Hilda Bowen, Lyons; Mary
Love Lewis; Irby Meadows, Albany.
SPEECHES, from page 1
ive leadership and unselfish service
are Clara Brewton, Groveland; Lorraine Brockett, Bainbridge; Bobby
Carroll, Sparta; Kitty Dubberly,
Glennville: Catherine Gainey, Atlanta; Meg Gunter, Louisville; Eli Hill,
Dawson; Ralph Kemp, Statesboro;
David Proctor, Woodbine, and Mary
Webb, Douglasville.

STATESBORO
DRY CLEANERS
AGENTS:
BOBBY CARROLL
AZILE HARTLEY
I). R. BARBER JR.

WILLARD CLANTON
MARY EDITH ANDREWS

NEAT AND
ECONOMICAL

PRINTING
KENAN'S
PRINT SHO]
STATESBORO

FOUR

Dr. Mooney Speaks
To Boys of YMCA
With the largest attendance of any
meeting for this quarter the Y. M.
C. A. held its last meeting of the
year in the lounge of S'anfo'rd Hall
last Wednesday evening. Members
taking part on the program were
Theron Anglin, Clyde Anderson and
Curtis Crook. The main speaker of
the evening was Dr. John Mooney,
of Statesboro, who presented a brief
discussion of State Medicine.
He
mentioned the fact that in the very
near future this was an issue upon
which the present generation would
be called upon to vote. This was an
example of how matters of such universal importance could be anticipated and studied before it actually presented itself. By so doing many of
the present problems could be eliminated entirely. Dr. Mooney's talk
was very beneficial to the entiregroup.
Song leaders of the "Y" divided the
group into parts and the songs to
be sung in the step-singing contest
were practiced.
Ted Booker and
Thomas Jenkins are song leaders.
Although this was the last meeting
of the year, it was perhaps the best.
Everything points to a good year
for the "Y" for next year, especially
in the. work with the freshmen.

Cromley Is Elected
President of Y. W
Dorothy Cromley was elected president of the Y. W. C. A. for next
yeaf at its last regular meetong of
this year Wednesday night, May 22.
Other officers elected at this time
were: Frances Hughes, vice-president; Miriam Girardeau, secretary
and treasurer. The new officers were
nominated by a nominating commit-,,
tee from the Y. W. cabinet and were
approved by the members of the organization.
Azile Hartley read the Scripture
and led in prayer. Vice-president
Dorothy Cromley introduced, the
speaker, Mrs. D. L. Deal, who made
an inspiring talk on "What It Means
To Be a Christian."

THE GEORGE-ANNE

CLUB NEWS ..

ENGLISH CLUB
Sally Smith was elected president
of the English Club for the year
1939-40 at a meeting in the Sanford
Ball lounge recently.
* * *
W. A. A.
The W. A. A. Council was entertained with a chicken supper at the
home of Mrs. Bill Bowen on last
Thursday night. New members of
the council were invited guests.
* * *
DELTA LAMBDA DELTA
Officers for next year were elected
at the last meeting of the D. L. Ds.
They are: Winona Carpenter, president; Peggy Corbett, vice-president,
and Burdelle Harrison, secretary and
treasurer. Plans are being made for
a tea dance.
m * »

SURPRISE PARTY
Miss Veazy entertained the seniors
of East Hall with a surprise party
on Thursday night. The senior girls
invited were: Susan Braswell, Ann
Felton, Virginia Sands, Alice Hill,
Priscilla Prather and Eloise Mincey. I

a * »

PAN-HELLENIC COUNCIL
The Pan-Hellenic Council held its
first meeting with the new members
Wednesday night and the following
officers were elected for next year:
j Jewel Vandiver, president; Mrs. Marion Carpenter", vice-president; Betty
Smith, secretary; Catherine Gainey,
treasurer; Sara Morris, publicity
chairman. The new members of the
council are: Ann Breen, Catherine
Gainey, Betty Smith, Sara Morris,
Rose Lockhart, Agnes Hodges and
Peggy Corbett.
The members of the Pan-Hellenic
council entertained with a dinner party last Tuesday night at the Tea Pot
Grille. Those present were Doris
Wallace, Priscilla Prather, Eloise
Mincey, Mrs. Marion Carpenter, Jewel Vandiver, Reba Yarborough, Ann
Felton, Alice Hill and Virginia Sands.

BUGGER DAGGERS
At the last meeting of the Bugger
Daggers the officers for the fall quarter of next, year were elected. Nicholas Dunbar was elected president:
Edwin Thomas, vice-president; John
Dunn, secretary and treasurer; Torn
Jenkins, sergeant-at-arms; Theron
Anglin, adjutant general, and Ches
Whitley, chaplain. A picnic was held
at Lovers' Hill Saturday afternoon.
* * *
EPICUREAN
The Epicurean officers for next
year have been elected and are as
follows: Ann Breen, president; Betty
Smith, vice-president; Meg' Gunter,
secretary; Froggie Breen, treasurer;
Margaret Ann Johnston, chaplain.
The - Epicureans were entertained,
last Friday afternoon at the Rushing
Hotel tea room with a tea dance by
their sponsor, Miss Susie Hammack. STUDENT MAKES HIGH RECORD
Members and their dates were: Eloise
Mincey, Pat Patterson; Priscilla j Billy B. Harris made one of the
Prather, Bill Ware; Anne Breen, Bill highest possible scores on a performJoylin; Mug Matthews, Bartow Miller; ance test given in Paulding county
Meg Gunter, Cope Ozier; Froggie recently. As a result of his achieveBreen, Albert Green; June Carpenter, ment Harris will have the job checkWillard Clanton; Frances Deal, Joe ing on the farm program in his counJoyner; Frances Hughes, Sonny ty this summer.
Blitch; Tommy Gray, D. R. Barber;
Add theme songs—Nudist Chorus,
Margaret Ann Johnston, J. B. John'Footloose and Pantsy Free!"
son.
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greatest pleasure will be the fellowship which we all shall enjoy.
Number and new buildings will not
make our Alma Mater a successful
school. The students and graduates,
with their enthusiastic and loyal spirits, are the ones who will help most
to make T. C. the college of which we
shall always be proud.
Please look at the program for the
alumni and remember the time and
date. I'm sure you will want to help
make this year's "get-together" the
biggest and best ever.
Loyally yours,
MRS. HENRY McCORMACK,
President.

LAMBDA TIIETA CHI
At. the regular meeting of the L.
T. Cs. last Thursday officers~-for
1939-40 were elected.
They are:
Agnes Hodges, president; Sara Morris, vice-president; Frances Harrison,
secretary; Lorraine Brocket!, treasurer; Emolyn Rainey, chaplain; Eula
Beth Jones, publicity chairman. Sara
Morris and Reba Yarborough served
as hostesses at the meeting. The. sorority was entertained with a delightful buffet supper on Friday night at
Miss Dorothy Cromley's home in
Brooklet.. A picture show party was
enjoyed after the supper. Members
and their dates were given an all-day
party by Sara Morris on May 28 at
the Morris log cabin near Vidalia.

MAKE YOUR
HEADQUARTERS
AT THE

COLLEGE
PHARMACY

'Where the Crowds Go"

THACKSTON'S
DRY CLEANING
Agents:
HAROLD RIGSBY
COPE OZIER
MARY ELLEN BATTLB
JUANITA THOMAS
JOE JOINER
DELMAR McGOWAN

Quality Cleaners
HOBSON DuBOSE, Prop.
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GEORGIA HISTORY
CLASS VISITS MANY
HISTORIC SCENES
The Georgia History class, Miss
Hester Newton, teacher, made its annual tour of historical points of interest along the coastal region of the
state May 19-21.
The first lap of the trip began in
Savannah. The Irene Mounds, Christ
church, Telfair Academy, Catholic
Cathedral, Independent Presbyterian
chureh and the Georgia Historical
Library were visited Friday afternoon. The group registered at the
Desoto Hotel. The tour began again
Saturday morning with the Colonial
cemetery, Telfair Academy again,
customs house, city hall, U. S. S.
Coast Guard Tallaposa, Fort Pulaski
were visited before the class left for
Midway. Sunbury and Darien were
visited before reaching St. Simons.
Historic scenes including Fort Frederitia concluded the tour as the students returned to the college Sunday
night.

Myrtle Beach Next
Stop for Carpenter
Marion Carpenter and his Profesors will end the school season with
the boys swinging out for the D. S.
Club of Americus June 1, the Iota
Pi Nu dance June 3, and the Alumni
dance June 9.
June 10 will find the Professors
playing the opening dance at Ocean
Forest Pavillion, Myrtle Beach, S. C.
The band will play at the pavillion
three nights a week and book out the
other three nights.

GEORGIA THEATRE
MONDAY-TUESDAY
Fred Astaire and Ginger Rogers in

"THE STORY OF VERNON
AND IRENE CASTLE"
WEDNESDAY

"TARNISHED ANGEL"

With Lee Bowman, Ann Miller
THURSDAY-FRIDAY

"LET FREEDOM RING"
Starring Nelson Eddy

SATURDAY
(Double Feature)
Miriam Hopkins, Ray Milland in

"WISE GIRL"
and

"IN OLD MEXICO"

Featuring William Boyd

STATE THEATRE
MONDAY-TUESDAY

Theatre Will Be Closed.
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
Admission 10c and 15e

KODAK FILMS
DEVELOPED

THE VARSITY

With James Dunn, Rochelle Hudson

Developing and
8 Prints.

SODAS
SANDWICHES

Admission 25c

35c

Bring to Studio before 9 in
the morning and get the
same day at 5.

SANDER'S STUDIO

Meals to Be Served
This Summer.

"PRIDE OF THE NAVY"

Thursday Night, 9 o'clock
4 Main Boxing Bouts
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
Admission 10c and 15c
Harry Carey in

"RUSTLERS' PARADISE"

Also Serial:
"The Lone Ranger Rides Again"

